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WILMINGTON, N. CJ, THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 1895.
PKICE 5 CERTS.'' '"

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
W. A. JOHNSON,

Bcoiii tne New

ESTABLISHED 1867.
'

-- TELEGRAPHIC SUMLI

Governor Carr issues a warrant f the
execution or&February 8th of Ella Nor- -

wood at Durhm for the. murder of her
child r Twenty- - five Republicans issue'a
card, charging certain Republicans' with
having beei bribed to work in'favor of A
the Democrats by opposing fusion in the '

late Republican State i convention ---

Sevencar loads of granite f,or the soldier's
monument arrive in Raleigh --A Jap- -

anese t nters the Agricultural college at
Raleigh --la Wisconsin an insane boy '

sets fire to his. father's barn. he father

MAKE YOXm ECUASES .WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET .FULL ,
: V'

VALUE FOR

JOHNSON
Do not tronbse to pwa (mTA iio,

&
- . - ai0 U4 uMieiy cenxs, neither are they selling goods

iur less man cost, but
'

The Best Goods

is' burned to death in trying to put out
the fire Thirty girls .are ''rescued from
a burning factory in Chicago by, firemen.

The Vice President leaves for Wash- -

t
ingtonr His daughter is much letter
Bida for construction of the Gofernment

" building at the Atlanta expedition- - were
opened yesterday. There were twenty,
ranging from $59,917 to $27,410 Gold
withdrawals - yesterday amounted to

: flOlOOO", leaving the reserve about. $81
00 ),000 During December the publiei

'
debt increased $311330,776 ti' is found

v 'that the Fee and Salary bill passed by the
Indiana'Legislaturevvassotatnpered with

i as to make it 'unconstitutional. A. big

Mermo Underwear Kid GL V yJ. v;mt9 Uo(a8' Corsets,
duced prices jtfet received Texifw"eek wifil f LadlTC,k3 at Rreatly re
Embroideries' With TrSJfT eur NewjfSprjrg fctdck ofthanksmany to rnrwishing all A HAPPY NEW YEAR" for their kind patronage, and

We are, very truly,

sensation, is promised- - The schooner
Richard SpofTord, wrecked off peracoke.
is a total loss. The cook was frozen to
death Naval ordnance ofilQers are
testing the Fletcher rapid fire
gun At Defiance, Ohio, a young man
and hi-- j sweetheart are drowned while

111 MARKET STREET.
E" Mail Orders receiye 6ur prompt personal attention.
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ONTO PEKIN.
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PROBABLE BENEWAL OP
THE WAR IN THE EAST

The Japanese" Government to De
cline Postponement of Negotia-
tions China Suspected of Want

of Good Faith The War, if .

Renewed, to be Prose-
cuted with Increased -

;, Vigor Mr. Foster's
Position .

Wahinoton, Jan. 2. Danger threat
ens ,the peace negotiations between.
China and Japan, and from present in-

dications it is exceedingly probable that
hostilities may be renewed with even
greater vigor, and the cry U ' On-to- -

Pekin" once more become the! . slogan of
the Japanese forces.

Despite a prevailing belief to the con
trary, it is notunlikely that the Japanese
Government will decline to make further
postponement of the- - actual "commence- -'

ment Of the negotiations in order to
await the arrival of Mr. John "VV, Foster,
the Chinese advisory counsel, and it is
improbable that arrangements for the
settlement of the dispute will have been
completed before Mr. . Foster reaches
Hiroshima, where the representatives of
both the warring powers will meet. .Mr.
Foster will sail from Vancouver on
January 6th, providing he is not snow-
bound, and is due in Yokohama January
lath or 20th. .T wo days will give him
ample time to reach Hiroshima; so that
the Chinese cannot ask for a 'postpone
ment after the 2id instant. - i

The two Chinese Ambassadors of peace
are due in Shanghai on Janary 6th. and
expect to reach Hiroshima,' on the 9 th
iDsc, and the probabilities ate that they
will be asked to begin thef negotiations
without delay. The danger thathreatens
the settlement which has seemed such a
certainty, will arise atrthis point, for the
Japanese Government will refuse, with-
out doubt, to agree to any temporizing
on the plea that Mr. Foster has . not ar-
rived, and that th? Chinese Ambassadors
cannot proceed without his assistance.

rt may be stated with some degree of
positi vent ss that a direct declination by
the Chinese Ambassadors" t begin the
negotiations until Mr. Foster reaches
Hiroshima will result in positive, disa
greement and the breaking off of the
overtures which will place the possibili
ties for peace farther away than ever
and cause the Japanese forces, to push
their way with greater vigor to Wards the
Chinese capital. In that event nothing
short of the fall of Pekin i3 likely to put
an end to hostilities. j

Itrhas been known for some time that
Ihe Japanese Government is suspicious
of the good faith of their enemiesn the
overtures for the suspension of! the war.
h irst came the Detring affair, in which
Mr. Detring was sent to Japan ostensibly
for the purpose of making I terms of
peace, but really armed only with"a
letter from the Chinese court," to use his
own expression, directing himi to make

inquiry" into the prospects for a settle
ment. . - j

When Mr. Detring's mission failed,
the overtures on which the present nego
tiations are based were made by Chipa
to Japan through Mr. Denby, the A mer-ica- n

Minister at Pekin, and Mri Dun. the
American minister at Tokio. Japan ex-
pressed a willingness to treat with China
if the Pekin Government would snd
ah Ambassador. '.L dully accredited and
armed with full power to inegotiate
a peace treaty, i To this the Chi-
nese Government sent i answer
,that it could hardly agree to such a prop
osition until it f n w the basis on wnc h
the Japanese wished the arrangememlfor
peace to oe maae. j

Already inclined to look with suspicion
oh the Chinese professionsjof good faith,
the Japanese Government found in this.
answer a confirmation of its growing be
lief that the Chinese Government was
attempting to- - ascertain what their
enemies would seek to exact from them
as indemnity.in order to be prepared with
arguments to secure a modification, and
it was for hjs reason that Viecount
Mutsu, the Japanese Minister q'f Foreign
Affairs, declined to have further

'. skating. A '. condemned jmurderer
- escaj o from jail at Perry O. T. ,. and is

feeing tracked in the snow. He is bare-- w

lieauyd and barefooted It" id believed
that the so called abduction of ithe treas"--

f i

"v urer of Hall county, Neb., was for the.
" purpose --of ' allowing "him to escape --

; Gold exports to-da- y will amount to $3,-- i
r-- - 200,000 The grand j,ury at Philadel--
' ;

! ph'ia find a true bill against. the.Anarchist
: V Howbray-- 1 jThe largest orange grower

'"
. . in grange county,' Flarftnakes inassign- -

ni"nt According to a' recent order,
j letter barriers are- - not allowed Jj remain

i in Ihe work room of post jfiice-- s during
. any interval between trips or to do any

'. '. clerical work --There are three new
, v cases of smallpox among the Indians on

Vi Pamunkey reservation ; in .Virginia

How Goods are Seiimo in OiiP Store. ;

fJIHE LOW PRICES HAVE BEEN STRIKING TIME, 'LIKE A. CONTINUOUS
- KUJNJN1NU CLOCK KEEPING WONDERFULLY IN MAKING MONEY
: AND WAGES DO EXTRA DUTY.

'
.

New Suits and Overcoats.
WHICH "FIOT

'. . '
.

' V - '

t Many a head of a familv haa hsen nhlo
.saed on a $15 or $20 purchase here.
.. Every garment guaranteed. Bring
is not complete until you are thoroughly

As Ready ToMorrow as Everts
r TO WAIT

A Card Charginfi: Certain Republi-
cans with Selling Oat to Dem-

ocratsGranite for the Monn-- .

ment A Japanese at the
Agricultural College. "

. i. Special to tne Jf essensrer.
Raleigh, N.C, Jan. 2. Much com-

ment is caused here by the appearance
of a circular signed by twenty five Re-

publicans, mainly colored, charging that
John H, Williamson, Francis M. Sorrell,
Edward A. Johnson and other Republi-
cans entered the State convention and
worked against the fusion candidates and
in favor of Democrats, and intimates that
they were bribed to do this. The circular
says Williamson boughf more negro
votes than any man in North Carolina.'

This afternoon seven car - loads of
granite from Mt. Airy for the Confederate-mon-

ument arrived here, :.'.,
T. Sugisbita, a Japanese, arrived to-

day to attend "the Agricultural and
.Mechanical college. '

, I

AMaN .TO HANG.
Ella Norwood to be Executed at Dur-

ham For the Murder of Her
- C- Child. ' -

- Special to tie Messenger. ,
i

' Raleigh, Jan Carr has
issued a warrant for ; the execution at
Durham, February 8th, of Ella Nor-
wood, a young, woman 'who murdered
her infant child by placing pins in its
mouth and forcing it to swallow them.
The child died in a few days after suffer-
ing intense pain. The murder was com-
mitted last spring and attracted much
attention. Ella was tried and sentenced
to be hanged March 8th, but appealed to
the Supreme court, which affirms the
ruling of the, lower court. In the opinion
ofe Supreme court the deadliness of
a weapon depends more upon the man-
ner' of its use than upon "its intrinsic na-
ture. "' ,:

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.

Resolution to Investigate aU New
York: City Departments Tabled

The Greater New York Bill(
? Introduced. ': '

;( Albany, N. Y., Ja 2. In the Assem-
bly to-da- y "Mr. Conkling introduced a
resolution authorizing the Speaker to ap-
point a committee to act in. conjunction
with a' Senate committee to investigate
every department and the public records
of every official of New York city. The
resolution was laid on the table.

Mr. Wray also introduced a resolution
to make similar investigations in the de-
partments of Brooklyn. ,

In the Senate Senator Lexow intro-dSice- d

to day the "Greater New York"
bill, which adds the mayors . of New
York and Brooklyn to the commission,
whose duty it will be to hSve a charter
prepared for the union of all the cities
below the Harlem. He also introduced
his Power of I Removal bill and his bill
providing for rehearingson proposed bills
affecting 1 municipalities. He said the
bills were proposed by. Mr. Choate, Mr.
Root and other greaUegal minds ih New
York city,

The Kentucky Senatorial Contest.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 2 The Sena-

torial race promises to. be unusnally
interesting. Buckner and ' Brown have
oeciareo tnemseives in ravor of a con-
tention nomination. Whether this would
be regarded as binding by the' Legisla-
ture is a matter of speculation. It is
generally conceded that Senator Black-
burn has got to make a fight. Repre-
sentative Breckinridge is working against
him and what makes it more unfavorable
for Blackburn is that his home counties
lin )n the, Ashland district, where - the
embers of the Breckinridge fire are still
smouldering. McCreary is identified less
with any of the factions, and appears to

a strong factor in the race. Buckner
and Brown will enter the race drawing
from each other's territory and there is
probably less good feeling between these.
two candidates than exists between any
of the others. ' .

Strong Language From a Priest.
Pana, 111. Jan. Father Stick,

who last summer gained notoriety by
publicly assailing Protestants, said to his
parishioners yesterday: "I have members
who wilLnot rent pews because they are
too poor, yet they have money to get
drunk twice - a month. I wish they
would get drunk tonight and lie put doors
aui$ iree.B w ueain. j.pere are memoers
of my congregation who allow their
daughters to go to to high-tone- d balls
and dances in full dress no dress at all.
Only indecent Catholics, Protestants and
heretics go to' such places."

said, in plainer words that he
wished from the bottom of his heart the
girls who went to these dances would tie
ruined and added.: Tjish every boy
ur young man who attends these dances
would become diseased and rot and then.
the generation would soon beextermina
ted." - ..;.---..:- , ...v..--

An! Abuse of . Lynchers' Privileges.
: Omaha,. Neb., Jan. :2. Private dis-

patches received here from Q'Neill, the
county sea of "Holt county are unan
impus in the opinion that the so-call- ed

abduction of Bartlett Scott, the default-
ing county treasurer, was for theatrical
effect. Scott is under $70,003 bonds,
pending a decision of his case in the
Supreme court, and it is believed that
the abduction story was got up to re-tis-ve

his "bondsmen of- - responsibility and
afford him a chance to get. out oi tne
country. People who are familiar with,
the neighborhood of O'Neill believe that
Scott has crossed the Niobrara and
Missouri rivers and gone north into Vug

Indian country in South Dakota, where
he will be practically safe from detection
o,r pursuit. ;

Girls Rescued by Firemen,
Chicago, Jan. 2 Fire this afternoon

completely gutted the Prince knitting
works, situated at Belmont avenue and
Herndon street. There were 150 girls
employed in the - works and thirty of
them had a narrow escape, being rescued
frem the third story windows bj the
flremea.; The fire, it is believed; orie--

I mated rrom spontaneous comiun m
J the basement. v :

" ' "-
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A. DAVID & CO
Front and Princess Sts.

THE SENATORIAL FIGHT

eenewed; gossip ABOUT
THE MATTER.

.Forecast of the Strength of the
Republican Aeplrants KfTorts to

Shelve Batler With. the Pabllc
PrintiDg The. Speakership

President ' Spencer's
' Liberality to the Pea1

plo of "Marion
' . , : .The Masons.

Messenger BureJc, )
'

, j ..: Raleigh, n. 2. j
The Gazette, which is the organ of the

colored people in this State, comes out
lu-ut- iy in aa euiroriai in wmcn. it en-
dorses Dr. J. J, Mottf for the United
Stages Senate. f .

. There is renewed talk, about the Sena
torship matter. Letters from Pritchard's
friends say that his chances are all right;
that all the counties in the Ninth dis-
trict,", 'save Henderson,, are for him,
Pritchard's friends appear r to have no
fear whatever that he will get the seat.

Republicans who are in the inside, or
who claim to be in that, fortunate posi-
tion, say that. , the Republicans in the
Legislature now stand as follows on. the
Senatorial matter: Pritcbard 12, Mott 12,
Ewart 6, Holton 6, Boyd 5, Dockery 3,
Carver of Cjimberland 2, doubtful "5. It
is claimed that Boyd's candidacy has
knocked Holton's chances sky-hig- h.

It is now claimed by eome of the Re
publicans that V. L. Lusk is to be

, Speaker. Your correspondent informed a
you three weeks ago, on what seemed to
be good authority, that Z. V. Walser had
enough votes pledged to assure his elec-
tion. 1All this matter about the alleged
preferences of Republicans is given for
what it is worth. ; W :

J

L President; Samuel Spencer of the
Southern railway has done a very kindly
thing in s ndinar to the people of Marion
his check for $100. He also notifies the
railway commissioners that he has made
a half rate, of freight on all building
materials which are 6hip,i ed for use in
rebuilding the-tow- n. Maj, Wilson, of .

the commission, says that never in the
South was a town so completely wiped
out by fare.
' Some of the members of the Legisla
ture are making their appearance here.
By Saturday there wili be quite a num-b- f

r and the office-seeke- rs will be by that
time very much in evidence.

The printers in the Caucasian office
at work getting ready for the pub

lication of t.he daily. .

This Caucasian matter brings to mind
queer rumor, now current.. It is one
the many strange things always to be

heard .here1 by those who Iistenr It is
that there is a movement "to', declare, in
case the Caucasian gets the public print-
ing, that Marion Butler'has had enough
plums." Now this is an improbable
thing. Mr. Butler expects the Senator-shi- p,

feels sure of it, in fact. He is going
get it,. too. His friends say' all the

talk about knocking him out of the long
term, of electing two Republican Sena-
tors, etc., originates with Republicans at
Washington. Some of the latter are cer-
tainly trying to put a finger in the pie.

"Mr. Pomeroy, for many years a well
known horseman here,-- died yesterday at
Richmond , Va., and his body will be
brought here He has driven
trotting horses on mo3t of the tracks in
this State. " v

Wake ha3now,forty convicts' on the
roads. They are quartered at the State
fair grounds and are macadamizing the
Hilldboro road. There are sixty inmates
of the county home

Dr. Brewer, president of Chowan Bap-
tist Female college, is here as a member
of a committee to memorialize the Leg-
islature on behalf of the denomihational
colleges for protection against what they
term the competition of ,the educational
institutions which' eret Stat9 aidi There

quite a large committee. What suc-
cess it will have is problematical, as
prominent Republicans and , Populists
have ' openly said to me that no step
will be taken which will' cripple or in
any way injure the educational institu
tions ot the otata.

Mr. Walter Womble, of this city, is
de foreman of the Seaboard Air Line

'-
-'e, -

of the: chief officials of
Seaboard Air-Lin- e, arrived here to

day on a tour of inspection. They will
study all plans for the dGTkipment of
the line and the country through fcich
it runs.

It is quite doubtful as to the acceptance
nf rhfl commission as solicitor by Mr.
John 35. Woodara of thjj Third district.

The Grand Lodge of Masons eucws a fine
growth for, during 1894. ," Like . the
I. U. O. this g?at oraer. nas pror
c:re38ed.. Official a louhcement of the
annual commincati i is made to-da- y.

i Yesterday $20,011 in oi l bonds - were
ournea at tne oiaca rgasyry.

A Pitched Battle in a Legislative
Body.; "'

; .

Sofia, Jan. A s eno of great ex-

citement occurred during to day's !?e8?

sicn of the Sbbranje, and bloodshed was
narrowly averted. An Opposition
Deputy accused Premier Stoiloff of hav-

ing diverted a portion of the funds
which had been set apart for the sup-
pression of brigandage to the eubvertion
Of political spies. Whereupon M. Stoiloff
sprang to his feet and .exclaimed in a
voice harsh with passion: "You.lie!".'"

This exclamation immediately created
a furore among the Opposition Deputies,,
and the President of the Chamber
ordered the expulsion of the member who
had made the charge against M Stoiloff.
The ushers endeavored to eject the of-

fending 'piernbt'-r,- but the Deputies of
the Opposition attacked' them with their
fists and drove the ushers from the hall.
Several of them were, knocked down and
badly beaten. During the melee several
deDUticS drew revolvers, but they were
disarmed before they were able to use
their weaDons. The Opposition members,
who were at the disadvantage or nemg
numerically the weaker party, finally
withdrew Crorn toe unamuer aiier iuuui
hurling accusation o; injustice at the
president, .

A-- Youns Man and Bis Sweetheart
DroWned,

Defiance, Ohio, Jan. 2 On the Mau- -

mee river ju3t east of this city last night
Henry Clemens, aged 26 years, and Hits
Ljllie Diels, aged 21 years, were skating
on the ica near the Independence - dam,
when they skated into an open 'space.
There were np witnesses to the drown-
ing, but Beveral girls who .were skatmg
near heard a cry and" splash, and hurry?
ing to the ppot saw a nroKen place in tne
thin coating of ice which covered the
open space. They gave the alarm and in
less than a half hour the bodies of the
two young people were taken from the
water. Tne young couple had been
keeping company tor several years and
they were to. be married in the near
future. .

Suicide of a Wealthy Citizen,
San Francisco. Jan. 2. Charles H.

Kohler, a well known and wealthy
citizen, president of the Kohler &
Frohleinfif Wme company, of this city,
committed guicidedist plight by taking
morphine. He carried 'very heavy in?
surnce on his life, said to be f125,000.

FEDERAL TREASURY

CONDITION AT THE CLOSE
OF DECEMBER.

Gold Reserve Down to $84,000,00- 0-
--udiio Debt Increased Net Cash
Balance $67.000LOon-.Tain- o.

: New Rapid; Fire Gun-Or- der

Concerning letter Ca-
rriersBids for At-

lanta Exposition '

Building,
Washington, JaD. 2. Bids "were

opened at the Treasury Department to-

day for the construction of the Atlanta,
Ga., exposition building. There were
twenty bids, ranging, fronr $59,917 to
$27,446, the latter, that of N. W. Mc-
Afee, of Atlanta, Ga., being the lowest.
He will probably be awarded the con-
tract. ' '

,: ,

The withdrawals of gold from the New
York sub-treasur- y to-da- y for shipment
to Europe aggregate $1,500,000. This
reduces the gold reserve in the treasury
to t8i,C00.00O in round numbers.

The debt statement issued this after-
noon shows a net increase in the publio
debt,' less cash in the treasury during
December, 1894, of $3 1,320,776. The in-
terest bearing debt increased $40,025,100.
The non-intere- bearing' debt increased
$125,650, and the cash in the treasury in-
creased $3,829,974. The balances of the
several classes of debt at the close of
business December 3ist were: Interestbearing debt, $$79,168,130; debt on which
interest has ceased since maturity,
$1,835,800; debt bearing no interest,
$:83,47,345; total, $i;064,241,275. The
certificates and treasury notes, offset by
an equal amount of "cash in the treasury,
outstandir g at the end of the month
were $5S0, 3 44,104, a decrease of $16,136,-73- 9.

The total cash in the treasury wts
$782,744.2$9. The gold reserve was
$86,241,415. The net cash balance was
$67,0y2,135. In the month there was a
decrease in - gold coin and bars of $24,-744.11- 4,

the total at the close being
$139,606 334. Of silver there was a de-
crease of $767,001. Of the surplus there
was in National bank depositories $16,-197,71- 9,

against $16,729,473 at the end of
the preceding month. .

Naval ordinance officers had a trial of
the Fletcher rapid fire field gun
at Indian Head to-da- This form of
arm is needed in the naval service for
landing purposes.theHotehkiss and pther
weapons not having j proved all that
could be desire. Lieut. Fletcher designed
the carriage and breech tried for thejirst
time to day. The teats were not con-
clusive,

Thejcruiser Castine left Castine, Me.,
where she had been to receive a punch
bowl from the citizens, for New York
this mornipg to have some, changes
made in the position of her boats,
similar to those made on the Machias,
it having been found that the dayits
interfered with the fire of certain guns.
In about two weeks the CaEtine will
leave for the South Atlantic station,
taking with her a draft of forty enlisted
men for ' the Newark and the Yantic.
The Minneapolis will probably leave
League island for the Norfolk ' navy
yard. It is the desire of the Navy De-
partment to get the vessel away from
Philadelphia before too much ice accu-
mulates in the Delaware river. The
Baltimore has left the Taku forts below
Tien Tsin and joined the Yorktown at
Chef oo. The Concord arrived at Shanghai
to day, after spending a month up the
Yangtse fiver. The Detroit and the
Machias are now on their way through
the Sues canal, having met at Port Said
on Monday.

First Assistant . Postmaster General
Jones has issued an important notice to
postmasters at free delivery offices,
which directly concerns carriers. Among
the specifications of : the order is one
prohibiting carriers from remaining at
their desks or in , the working room of
the office during any interval or "swing"
between trips or : during the dinner
intervals; net must they remain in the
postsofijee after reporting from the last
trip of the day. The performance of
clerical work by: carriers is absolutely
prohibited, while among other pro-
visions of thfi'order i nnn that men de
tailed exclusively in the collection service
enouid not oe auoweu to enter the work
room of the office except to deposit their
collections.

Work of an Insane Boy.
Post Washington, WisM Jam 2. The

insane. son of Farmer Charles Buehle set
fire to his father's barn this morning,
and in attempting to extinguish the fire
Mr. Buehle was burned to death and his
wife, the boy's mother, seriously injured.
The house and barn were burned to the
ground. The hoy was arrested. i

and rapidly growing children
derive more benefit fr'om Scott's
Emulsion.than all the rest of the

. food they eat. Its nourishing
powers are felt almost immedi--.
ately. Babies and children thrive
on Scott's Emulsion when no
Qther form, of food is assimilated.

stimulates the appetite, enriches
the blood.overcQmes wasting and
gives strength taalwho take jt.-Fo- r

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con-

sumption, Blood Diseases and ail Forms
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet. pt(.
Scntt&Bownk N.Y. AH Bwiactsit. E0c. nd$l.

'

DR. JAEGER'S
Sanitary Underwear

WILL BE MUCH LOWER BY THE

1st OF JANUARY.

tW Give us your orders now to get

them filled in time.

NAUMBURG'S,
106 North Front t

Stocks and Bonds in New Tort The
Grain and Provision Markets of

, t
' Chicago. ' V

New York, Jan. 2. The year opened
with the bearish feeling in

"

the ascend-
ant. Engagements of $2,200000 of gold
for export to Europe the
gold reserve down to .the $84,000,000
mark, with the chances favbring a far-

ther . reduction, account in a measure
for the "weakness of the market. The
abandonment ofe Earl-Oico- tt plan for
the reorganization! of the Reading,
coupled with the announcement that the
holders of the senior mortgages will in-
sist on foreclosure, added to-- the bearish
reeling. 'ihe selling, .however, was,
chiefly for the account of the profes-
sional bears, although new houses were
employed to do the bulk of the manipu-
lation. A firm credited with close con-
nections .with the Sugar people were
large sellers of the Grangers, and. it
looked as if an effort was being made to
create the impression that the Sugar
Crowd were liquidating in the railway
group. The sales of the firm in question
were ; accompanied by washmeton ru
mors that Congress will take up the Sugar
matter as soan as it convenes. The
manipulation in Jersey Central contin-
ued and the etock closed 1 per cent lower
at 88 1. It is again asserted that certain
of the insiders have reduced their hold
ings and that the dividend will be cut at
the coming meeting of the directors
Chicago Gas opened higher and sold' at
74 --The advance brought out long
stock and a decline to 72f followed. The
Grangers were heavy throughout and
lost f to If per cent., Northwestern lead-
ing. ;. The stacks were sold on the general
belief that these roads have entered upon

period ot lean earnings. : sugar, on
the Washington rumors referred to, fell
2f per cent to 87. General Electric fell
H to S3i, Tabacco If to 93, Manhattan

to 104, Erie f to 9, and Western Un-nio- n

to 8G. Biltimore and i Ohio was
in demaiid and advanced on light trad
ing toG3. The market closed weak
and i tos2i per cent, lower on the' day.
Bay State Gas gained f , lake Shore J and
New England . per cent.! Railway
bonds were quiet .and lower,. Sales of
listed stocks aggregated 108,000 shares;
unlisted, UG.UOO. , -

Chicago, Jan, 2. What the decrease
in the world's visible budpIv would be
concerned the speculative mind in wheat
to-da- y. It was very generally conceded
that Bradstrect s statement would not
show an increase, and short sellers were,
in a measure, cautious. When it was
announced that the report would not be
issued to day prices edged off a little,
but promptly recovered when they
struct put. XNear the end of the session
the temptation to sell was too great for
the bears to resist, more by reason of the
stand New York was taking (than con-
tingent seiiding bull news and at the
same time disposing of"Wheat) that be
cause of any new developments in the
situation, and inside figures ; were
reached at that time. Cash wheat -- was
steady. 1

i nere was no connoence teit m corn
and the weakness of wheat further em-
phasized the sinking tendency. The
trade was not important and the lack of
eupport gave short sellers the better of
the situation. Cash corn was 4c lower.

Oat- - had no incentive to:advanee imd,
therefore, suffered by the weakness of
wheat and Corn. The trade was not

darge or of particular moment.
The hogs were too many for the yard's

market, and in the natural course product
felt the weight of the havj arrivals, and
late in the day was further depressed hy
the estimate of a large run for w.

csome ot tne pacKirjg concerns . were
rather free sellers, but in the main the
business wss not large or important. The
close W8S. 0U to dzic under Monday for
May pork, 12 i to lac lower for Maylard
and 12fc lower for May ribs, r r

'
The Sun's Cotton Review.

New Y.RK, Jan. 2. The Sun's cotton
review says; Cotton advanced 2 to 3
points, but lost this and declined 6 to 8
points, closing barely bteady with sales
of o9,7uu bales. New Orleans was un
changed on thj spot, with sales of 12,000
bales. - Futures advanced J to 14, points
and closed quiet' and steady. In Man?
Chester yarns were steady and cloths
quiet. In New Orleans futures advanced
4 pfjints, but lost this and declined 9
points, then recovered 3 points of this
loss. Port receipts on Monday were
63,317 Bales, against 74.893 on the same
day last week and 33.019 last year; Tues-
day, 54.7P.6, against 49.3 id on the same
day last week and 25,0 ;6 last year; to-

day, 19,79$; against 25,677 this i day last
and 523:333 last year; total tnna tar

this.week.l 58 393, against 207,422 thus fay
last week : estimated receipts for the week
240,000 to 250,joQSp"ot cotton here was
1-- 1 6c lower. Middling, uplands was
5 i 116c Gales were 51 tales for spin
ni'ngj deliveries on pontractr70!X Nor-
folk advanced Most eoot markets
were steady, quiet and unaltered. HewJ
Orleans sold 3.000 bales, Savannah
1,700, and Memphis 1,250. New Orleans
i'BCeiDta are estimated at
13.000 to lb,0u; bales, against 17.577 on
the same day last week and i 1,878 lasj;
year. Memphis received 2J54 bales,
against 1,623 this day Ia9tweek and 937
last year; Houston 5,910 bales, against

,21S last yea.v. Eporta from the ports
to-da- v weie 2.539 Dales to ureac Britain
5,525 to the? Continent and 29,980 to
France. Light; receipts and bullish
Jjiverpool news put prices up a trifle, and
then estimated increased receipts for to
morrow and depression in Wail ettjret
caused a decline.

A Political Sensatiowi,
Indianapolis, Jan. 2 --The real pur-

pose of fhe suic-begu- n by Attorney Gen-

eral Ketcham, in "which the fee and
Salary bill passed by" the last Legislature
is involved, has become known and a po
litical sensation, in which some of the
most prominent men of .the State will
figure, i ptomised, When; the bill in
question reached, the Secretary of Stated
office two years ago, to be prepared for
the printers' hands, section 93 had been
tampered with, thus causing the i defect
in thfe ViU .npoa. which the Supreme
court Has overthrown the- - apt, tha A-
llowing 'county offices to be operated
under the old fee system. Who altered
fhe bill, or whether it was done 'care-earaies- ;y

qt with malicious .design, is
not "Parsed in the sit just pegun, out
the Attorney Gd? stated to-d-

ay thai
he believed it to be the resiat 0 corrup
tion and that if the Courts cannot trace
the alleged conspiracy a Legislative in-
vestigation may be demanded-- .

Foreclosure For the Reading Road.
PmLADELAHiA. Jan. 2. The Olcott- -

Earle committee, which has endeavored
to reorganize the Reading railroad, to-

day applied tp the Pennsylvania com
pany for insurance on iiyes ana grant-
ing annuities, as trustees of the-gener-

al

and preference mortgages, to institute
foreclosure proceedings The matter
was referred to John O, Johnson, coun-
sel for the trustees. It is believed in
financial circles that the committee s
threat of foreclosure is not seriously in-
tended and thg,t the proceedings will
eventually be abandoned, whether a new
reorganization , plan, which will be
formulated, shall be adopted or not.

Miss Stevenson ftiuob Better. '

Asheville, N. C., Jan. 2. Vice Presi
dent Stevenson left for Washington this
afternoon. : Miss Stevenson is much
better to-da- y. . .. ;; T7

v:j

'.

v :
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SHATTERINQ PROFITS
W v'nothing else, to do, and the way the .
"ehatter" goes on is wonderful to behold, j
A few" fine fabrics of Erfglish Make are
going for a song, and as for ' '

Reaflij-Maf- le Glottiino- -
deal--Lh- e

The Kentucky Senatorial coutt is grow-- ,

ing inttresting AprieSt at Pana, Ills., fare
says sonaej. men) in his congregation are
too poor to rent pews; yet they can get a

' drunk twice a month.' He denounces of
; I the girB who go to "high ton ?d balls"

The indications point to tie break-
ing off of peace; negotiations between

' China and Japan and that the J' panese
- army will ?nlr on to. Pekin-f-Th- e ani-

mals of Howe & Cusbing's menagerie, in to
'rwfnter quarters at Birmingham, Ala.,

!are dying from the cold California

J will have i building .at the Atlanta ex,
position -- r-. Mr.' St. John, the new vice
president of the Seaboard Airline, takes

All present employes will be
taiitr'I- - -- North Carolina standi third in
the of Wates building new (factories
last ic-.'- A woman and her two chil- -

drenperisU. in a fire in New York- - The
ettggestion that the South send supplies
to-- Nebraska has met with iduick re--

snonse! The port of Antwerp ha3 been
closed against American beefi Two
officers attempt to arrest Jhe j Alabama
train robbers, but the.) latter overpower
ihera and ' takes their weapons from
them." ' J

THE TEXULIi MILlS is

Hem i Increase in Th Nam- -

I' ber Nort Iiirdi
List for ear.;

. Boston, Jan. 2. The .1
Rphartar: in its semi

review of mill construction throughout
vu mnntrv. will give some

interesting data. During thejpast six

inionths ihe improvement in the general
' business situatioil has, ;been reacted in
Wno uncertain manner in the undertaking

of the cont-tructio- n of a large number of
-- f textile plants. In the first six tn anth of
'

r.he year 1891 the number of new fiHjJs

Was a wonderful showing,! consider-
ing the condition of the busint-g- world.
Sinc& the middle of the year the con-- '
struf tion of no hsi than 147 textile plants

: ,i&3 Teen undertaken. The red. rd for
Ui 31 ar is 5it3 new mills', as ajjainnt 279

T un the corresponding year cf and 33

t or 1W. ' ., M . ' i '! ",

Thtiijew mills commenced diaring the
iVrt and second halves of of the year
lSyt are jas . follows: Woolen, first six

'months 17 second kit months, '8; Cot-

ton, 43 and 5bT; knitting, 31 and silk,
,13 nd 8, felt, 2 and 1; miscellaneous, 10

and 14. :( "i

The Southern State3 make a good.
V -- Showing in the number of new mills un-

dertaken duringlhe latter portion of the
' ' vear. Ho wever, .New York and Penn- -

rtvlvanial-- d with 21 each" to their credit
: ; Next comes North. Carolina Lmth IT),

Jiitn Knnrh Carolina With 14
. TJi rword bv States :for the! whole is

nn' follows: New York. 38: Pttnsylva
"nia. 3: North Carolina, 2fi: South Caro
i:n:T. 23: Georgia. 19: 15,

and Rhode liland, 8

each: Teiaa and Connecticut, ? each; the
r.mui .f, r hfinsr divided among the

.
' other States. .',.'

'i QfScers IM8ft metl by Traia Robbers.
MONfcniKRV, Ala- - Jan 2 Ajsspecail to

the Advert tsei' from Lauderdlale, Miss.
tavs: '

. The.two.men who robbed ttia express
oar on the Alabama (ireat Soulthern pas
senger train Monday night, passed
through this place early last nighii and
boarded 'the north-boun- d Mobile a.nd
Ohio passenger train at Narkeeto, for

"Macon Miss, Officer Scott, in company
with a duputy Utitea tata marsnau,

i attemoted their arrest. When of-- of

: ticera covered their men, the largest
thtj two jumped on the deputy marshal
fakino' his niRtol from him and then or
dere i Ofli jer Scott to drop hii- - gjnn' and
release his partner. . The men) then took
the pistols and marched off.

Mr. St. Joliu Takes Cbtarje
RlCHMOr.'D. Va. Jan 2.-- Mr. E. St.

John th r ct?ntly elected vice president
k! Bahnard Air Line hais formally

i 9 tliit. road, and issued a circular
i. .i. tio-pn- ftnd employes, all
of whon7wilI:bTt;ained, urginglthem to
put forth their best eUTorts inj tne com

, Th vine president, ac
?.y.J" Tv.; Jnt il-nia- and

atr '-- "rr. fAr a twoa fpciai train iuu c. - -

ektour of inspection of the I railroad
properties

A True Bill Heainst Maw bray
. i,r .nwpm. Jan. 2 The 2rand

..,i fH:a true bill of indict
Mowbray, the

!? ment againspJ. naries withTR",i;aw AnnriKiat. chareme him
'"g,5J". . - l

r' . : .
-
onaul.fi.l Mowbray

was arrested nereiasi rtw; ,r-- . ' ,r
t. addressing a meeting or. abstvuww.

HOW MUCH J)1D YOU SAVE IN 1891 ?

dividends determine results; therefore dividends make plans desirable. The
NORTHWESTERN' pays, the largest dividends'. THE NORTHWESTERN'!
death rate, always low, is less to-da- y than twenty years ago. '

1 , J. H. BOATWRIGHT Agent
. - . ' . ; :

"
- '

Northwestern Life Insurance Company,

ings with Pekin on the subjectrjuntil' the
peace Ambassador was appointed. 'After
some delay, China appointed, ) not one,
but two envoys and it was thought that
the negotiations would begin in' a very
short time. But a few days agb the ap
pointment of Mr. Foster was announced,, i .1 ri r 1 A 1 J "as counsel to me vuioese .muasaauor.

The Japanese peace commissioners are
not likely to give any formal recognition
to Mr, Foster, He will ptrtaiolynot be
allowed to attend the sittings of the
commission, provided he arrives at Hiro-
shima before its business is concluded,
and if frequent requests for adjournment
are made by the two Chinese envoys in
order hat they may consult with him,
the Japanese commissioners will pvobar

rbiy refuse to proceed further unless these
requests cease j .;

hThreeI4ves Iost in a Fire,
Nfw York, Jan. 2. Three Uve3 were

sacrificed this af tern a tir&.as lo.
25 Pitt street. The were Lena
Lehman, 24 years of age, her two
children, Sarah and Henry, aged re- -

spscuv)!y yeats aud H months-- ; 1M
fact that lives were lost in thei nre was
not discovered until some time after it
was extinguished, when firemen found
the bodies, burned to a crip, lying be
nas-f- a bep of debr a in th tym "'of &
btairway on the third floor. The woman
lived on the fourth floor and was trying
to escape to the street when she, and her
infants' perished In the names. Their.
lives would ,have been saved; had the
panic-stricke- n mother remained in her
aoartments. as help promptly arrlvedy

More Smallpox on Pamunkey Reser
vation. j.

Richmond, Va., Jan .2. Governor
O'Ferrall received to-da- y a telegratn
from the Common wealths Attorney of
King, William county, saying there were
three new cases of smallpox at the Indian
town ih'the Pamunkey reservation - and
that it was necessary to quarantine the
town, and asking if he must employ'

The Governor replied that he had no
means at his disposal with which to help
the King William authorities, but called
attention to sections f the- - Code which
give justices of the county full: authority
to cope with the situation, q

Heavy'GoId Exports. "
New York, Jan. 2. The gold en- -

ragements for ito-morro- European
sUaiaers amount to $3.2jR000,l of which
Liazard rereg win snip ii.uuu.uw; neiaei- -
bach, Ickleheimer E Co., 7W tou, and
Ladenburg, Thalman& Co., $500,000.

, JMOW OR WEVER.
IF YOU DONT NEED A BLANKET NOW FOR YOUR HORSE

OR A ROBE FOR YOURSELF YOU NEVER WILL. ' j.

tW We have them at ALL PRICES. ,

H. L. FEN NELL, Trie Horse Milliner,
22 North Front Street.

Baggage Transfer and LiveryJj

Come in and take what you want for a
small confederation). Our Underwear
and Furnishings generally are confid--
erably shattered, but some good Bargains
remain. -

. .

By the bye, call and settle ; bills do
and begin again. .

4
'l '

MUNSON & CO.,
, Clothiers anl Merchant Tailors.

RESULTS MAKE PLANS DESIRABLE;

ea.

on

ca.

Murchison Stock

TINWARE, &c,

Reduction In Prices.

THE MANAGEMENT OF THE SALE

1

e3

BQ

The Giles &

OF ft A RDWARE,

To Be Sold at a Great

rflHE UNDERSIGNED HAS ASSUMED
JL!ligriesf of all in Xeavening Power. Latest U. S. Guv ReportWr - ' I;.-.':- --

r no
of the entire stock of the late firm of GILE3 which will be'
offered at pricesi which cannot fail to attract the attention of all close

buyers. Country merchants will .find it greatly to their interest to get the
list of. prices, as goods will be sold cheaper than ever before offered, or prob-

ably ever will' be again. Retail trade desired and all in want of any goods

in oar line are earnestly invited to call and avail themselves of the present-opportunit- y

to fill their wants at unheard of prices.
"

The stock will be kept

up to its former high standard and new: goods will arrive as often as occa

sion requires, -
A

1

J.5i MURGHISON, Agent.

mm
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